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fan* Ilk

In 1974 when I had just taken over the running of the Boat Club at the
school where I was teaching, I took a squad of a dozen oarsmen and two
coxes on a tour to Australia. I and my crews enjoyed one of the most
exciting, rewarding and educational experiences of our lives.
Friendships were made which have lasted for years.

History now repeats itself as the new master in charge of rugby at
Shiplake leads boys and staff of the College on a similarly challenging
trip. I am sure that none of them will underestimate the task facing
them against highly competitive teams in the dry conditions and on the
hard grounds of Queensland. Nor, of course, will they be unaware of the
wonderful hospitality awaiting them.
I am certain they will respond in a thoroughly sportsmanlike manner
and be marvellous ambassadors for the College in Australia.

Many thanks to all who have helped to promote the tour, parents,
sponsors and particularly our hosts in Australia - GOOD LUCK!

N.V. Bevan



Monday 6th Departure from Heathrow (22:00)

Tuesday 7lh Arrival in Hong Kong (17:05) Depart (23:00)

Wednesday 8"

Thursday 9lh-
Monday 13th

Monday 13th •
Thursday 16th

Thursday 16th'
Saturday 18th

Saturday 18th'
Wednesday 22nd

Arrival in Brisbane (09:35) and transfer to
Broadbeach Surf Lifesaving Club on the Gold Coast a
journey of approximately 1 hour

Training Camp on the beach and using facilities
provided by Palm Beach Rugby Club. Opportunities
to visit Sea World, Burleigh Heads National Park,
Point Danger, Tallebudgera Creek, Coolangatta.

Transfer to host school - Brisbane Boys College
where boys will be billeted with families for three
days and will play a match against Brisbane Boys
College.

Coach to Ipswich Grammar School - approximately 1
hour west of Brisbane. Boys will again be billeted with
families for three days and will then play a match
against Ipswich Grammar School.

Depart for Cairns (11:00) Arrive (13:30) The Oasis
Resort, Cairns. Five days accommodation in the
tropics - with a match against The Cairns School 1st

XV. A full day excursion to the Outer Barrier Reef
onto the pontoon with snorkelling and viewing from
the Underwater Observatory. A half day White-water
Rafting excursion and tours of the tropical rainforest
aboard the skyrail.

Wednesday 22nd Depart for Hong Kong (14:55) Arrive (19:55)

Thursday 23rd Depart for London (00:10) Arrival at Heathrow
(06:20)





Twenty three boys and three coaches will form the squad. The players
selected formed the nucleus of the l" XV and U16A Teams from the
successful 1997 season.

1) John Gavton

John Gayton is the Master in Charge of Rugby at the College and he
will lead the tour to his previous school in Brisbane where he held the
position of Senior Boarding Master.
John played representative rugby in his school years and he has vast
experience in coaching the sport both in Australia and the UK.

2) Grant Lawson

Grant Lawson is entering his third year at the College as a rugby coach.
He has played for Swansea University, Southampton University, Market
Deeping and Baron Trinity RFC in Cairns Australia. He brings a
wealth of knowledge and skills to the development of rugby at Shiplake
and he maintains a good rapport with the players. Grant continues to
play the game today.



3) Andrew Cheadle

Andrew Cheadle coaches the U14's. He is responsible for laying the
foundations and the training of the juniors teams. Through his coaching
the boys learn to understand the game and they learn to develop
teamwork and basic skills. It is all about commitment, working together
and enjoyment.

4) Matt Alfred

AGE:
HEIGHT:
POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16
5 feet 9 1/2 inches
Scrum half
Played in A team throughout school career, and
IstXV 1997, youth development squad for
Surrey.
He possesses the best pass in the College, long,
flat and accurate. He tackles well and his cover
defence is improving rapidly. Matt is a dynamic
link between the forwards and the backs.
"I'm looking forward to the competitive games
in Queensland. The games may be very close".



5) Robert Aslin

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

6) Hamish Brown

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16 years, 5 months
5 feet, 11 inches
Fly Half
'A' teams at the College, South East England
representative at the age of 10. Henley Rugby
Club.
A talented 'playmaker' possessing a fine kick.
He is a level headed team player with an
effective tackle.
"The Australian Tour is a wonderful
opportunity and a great idea. It will be good to
see a different lifestyle and a country in the
Southern Hemisphere'1.

16 years, 4 months
6 feet
Flanker
He has been playing since the age of seven. A-
tearns throughout the College. Captained the
U15 & U16A's. He represented Somerset at the
age of 13. Richmond RFC 'A-Squad'.
A highly skilled forward who inspires his team
mates. He has the potential of making the lsl

XV soon. He has had an excellent season.
"I am really looking forward to training with
the firsts and being in Australia with an
opportunity to improve my rugby skills with
much more experienced players".



Best wishes to Shiplake College on
your Rugby Tour to Australia

STRUTT & _<W
PARKERS

O171-629 7282
!'•! Hill Vu.j! B'Tkc!,'\ biuaic londor! W 1 X HDL

Fax 0171 4-W 1269

Meeting your property n;eds in the Thames Valley.

MEDIA TIME

SPONSORS OF
SHIPLAKE COLLEGE 1998 RUGBY TOUR TO

AUSTRALIA



7) James Burnett

HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

8) James Case

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

17 veal's 9 months
6 feet
Right win" or number 8
Improved over his rugby years at the < 'ollege.
He has played some games in iheH'vVS dur ing
1996. In 1997 he gained valuable experience in
the I" XV.
Learning rapidly, a versatile, determined
runner. Strong on his feet and he is bound to be
a good asset in 1998.
"Australia is one of the places that I really want
to visit. I think that the tour is going to be a
great success".

16 years
6 feet, I inch
Wing, 2nd Row
He played rugby at prep school from the age of
8, then at his local club and then finally at
Shiplake, where he has been in both A and B
teams.
He is a strong and dedicated team player who is
prepared to listen to advice on how to improve
his game. James is an asset to any side.
"I think the whole tour will bring my rugby on
a lot more, and the experience of touring
Queensland is something to look forward to."



SOLIMAN TRAVEL
113 Earls Court Road, London SW5 9RL

Tel: 0171-244 6855 Fax: 0171-835 1394

LOWEST AIR FARES
Return Flights

Mexico
Bogota
Caracas
Quito
Lima
Santiago

£335
£399
£380
£415
£415
£475

Paris
Madrid
Cairo
New York
Rio
Sao Paulo

£52
£83
£180
£109
£430
£439

Cairo, flights and 7Nts 5* hotel B+B from £349

Luxor, flights and 7Nts 5* hotel B+B from £339

7Nts Nile Cruise
Luxor, Esna, Edfu, Kom Ombo and Aswan

Flights, 5* Nile Cruise
Sightseeing and full board included from £458

Cairo daily flight from £1 99
All flights from Heathrow Airport. I AT A



9) Ollie Davison

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

10) Toby Douglas

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

16 years, 5 months
6 feet, 2 inches
Wing
Recent years playing experience only. Injured
in his first year at the school but he played in
both the UlSA's and U16A's last season.
Hard running player. He is still learning the
game but with tons of potential. Prepared to
run through the opposition.
"This is a great opportunity to see another
country on the other side of the world.
I am really looking forward to it".

COMMENTS:

16 years, 6 months
5 feet, 6 inches
Hooker
Played since the age of 7 represented
Somerset at prep school. Played "A"
teams at the College.
Pound for pound one of the best forwards
in the school - determined, a fearless
worker who has won the admiration of
the players in his team.
Prepared to dive into the action in every
game.
"This will be a great experience and wi l l
improve our rugby a lot. I think this a
wonderful idea.



Oliver Davison Sponsored By:

ST. GEORGE'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

La Hague Manor,
Rue de la Hague,

St. Peter,
Jersey,
JE3 7DB,

Channel Islands

Tel: 01534 481593 Fax: 01534 484304

COLIN S SMITH & PARTNERS

Chartered Quantity Surveyors
Construction Consultants & Project Managers

78 Halkett Place,
St. Helier,

Jersey,
JE2 4WH,

Channel Islands

Tel: 01534 20405 Fax: 01534 876771

PREMIER UNIT TRUST BROKERS
PERSONAL PORTFOLIO FOR INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS

54 Baldwin Sired, Bristol BS1 1OW Telephone 0117-9279806



IDOllieGradden

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

121 Alex Harris

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16 years, 6 months
5 feet, 8 inches
Inside Centre
Played for the last 8 years. All "A" teams
at the College. Prep School tour of
Scotland.
Not a tall player, but big in stature on the
rugby field. Good hands, punishing
tackier and a good link man. He has the
potential to go a long way in the game and
he is prepared to listen to advice.
"Looking forward to the great attractions
in Australia such as Scaworld. This is a
good opportunity for us to see the culture
of Australia first hand".

17 years, 2 months
6 feet, 3 inches
2nd row
He has been playing Rugby since the age of 8
and has always enjoyed it. Played all positions
in the scrum. 2nd XV in 1997.
He is rapidly becoming a valuable team player .
He wins more than his share in the line-out and
his scrummaging skills are an asset. His height
will be an advantage this season.
"I hope to prove my rugby skills to ensure a
place in the 1st XV this season. I also think it
will be a great trip, and I am looking forward to
the games"



>Health
itness

— for the

HUCKINtillAM A V I Ml

MIM <.f l l l tMHX, I V [ A l l
M 01 1.11 111 HKS Ml 4JA

017531 553888

2O Metre Pool
Air Conditioned

Fitness Gym
Aerobics Studio

Squash &
RacketbaU

Saunas
Steam Rooms

Sunbeds
Creche

Bistro Bar
Beauty Therapy
Sports Injuries

Clinic
Aromatherapy

Reflexology

MALCOLM iprrrs INSURANCE BROKERS
,-r_- 13 STATION ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES. OXON. (01491)410808

MOTOR INSURANCE • LEGAL EXPENSES - PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE

PERSONAL ACCIDENT - CONTENTS & BUILDINGS INSURANCE - OFFICE & SHOP INSURANCE

LIFE ASSURANCE - MORTGAGES - SCHOOL FEES PLANNING

wH/ircvtR youfi REQUIREMENTS - WEIL INSURE mu ARE WELL COVERED



13) Paul Hickev

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

14) Scott Kent

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION
HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16 years, 4 months
5 feet, 9 inches
Prop
He has been playing rugby since the age of 6.
He has been in all of the "A" teams at the
College and has played for Maidenhead RFC,
Lincoln RFC, The RAF and 'Shape' U18.
He has wonderful skills in the tight and is a
reliable lynch pin in the scrums. He is also a
good team man, who helps greatly with
continuity play. Another 'quiet achiever'.
"The tour is a brilliant idea and will be a
valuable experience. It will be good to see how
they play rugby in Australia."

17 years, 7 months
5 feet 10 inches
Flanker, second row
U16B's in 1996 but played in the Firsts and
Seconds 1997
A strong forward who is good in the tight. He
will appreciate his experience in the first XV
last year.
"It will be a great opportunity to see a different
culture and meet people. Roll on July!"



EMA
NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

"ENCOURAGING TOMORROW^ EXECUTIVES"
CONTACT James Douglas, EMA Partners UK Ltd, 150 Regent Street,

London, W1R5FA

Tel. 0171 4320314 Fax 0171 432 0516

ARGENTINA - AUSTRALIA - AUSTRIA - BELGIUM - CANADA -CHILE - DENMARK
FRANCE - GERMANY - ITALY - MEXICO - NETHERLANDS - RUSSIA - SINGAPORE

SPAIN - UK - USA - VENEZUELA

FLINT MARQUEES
urniwre and accessory hue

Flintham Cottage
Oaksey, Nr. Malmesbury
Wiltshire SN169HS

Tel: 01666 577246
Fax: 01666577065

FUN
MARQUEES



15) Charlie King

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16) Alex Lambert

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16 years, 11 months
5 feet, 11 inches
Hooker
He has played in 'A'teams throughout his
College rugby years and was in the 1st XV in
1997. Represented Oxfordshire County in 1996.
He is a highly respected forward. He is tough,
durable and has a willingness to work hard in
the tight and a strong determination to win.
"I can see we are going to have wonderful
experiences on our tour to Australia and it will
be the highlight of the season."

IS years, 11 months
6 feet, 2 inches
Lock
He has played rugby for 5 years representing
Gillots 95/96, Henley RFC 94 and the College
95,96,97,98.
A rapidly developing forward who is prepared
to listen to advice and commit to training. A
great deal of potential.
"I think it will be a great challenge and I am
sure that we will learn from the experience. I
feel very lucky to have the chance to go on such
a great tour."



David Boyle
167 HIGH STREET, BERKHAMSTED

(01442)865562.
2 BROOKS STREET, TRING

(01442)891848.
13 ST JOHNS ROAD, BOXMOOR, HEMEL

HEMPSTEAD (01442) 248671.
and

The GUILD
of PROFESSIONAL ESTATE AGENTS
High St, Hemingford Abbots, Cambs PE18 9AA

Tel: 01480 494944 Fax:01480 466196
http://www. property-platform, com
email: guild@alpha-acess. co. uk

LISTER ^WALTER WILDER
FARM SALES LTD. (AGRICULTURAL) LTD.

WHERE TO FIND US

WALTER WILDER AND LISTER FARM SALES
Crowmarsh White House Farm Love Lane

Beech Hill Rd, Spencers WoodWALLINGFORD
Oxon.

OX10 8EA
READING

Berkshire RG7 1HR

CIRENCESTER
Gloucestershire

GL7 1YG

I

(Insurance Brokers) Limited1 , - . '

"We wish the rugby players and all those involved every success during the Australian tour
Success on the field and a safe return to the UK to one and all".



AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

18) Sam Laurie

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

17 years, 3 months
6 feet, 1 inch
Fly half
Captain of 14A and ISA teams at the College;
16A in 1996 and 1st XV; Has represented
Surrey County
The playmaker with good perception. He
possesses a good pass and a strong place and
punt kick. He is a strong tackier. A most
valuable player for the team.
"Playing against Southern Hemisphere teams
really enthuses me. I think that the other
activities such as White Water Rafting and
swimming at the Barrier Reef will really be
great experiences"

15 years, 11 months
5 feet, 9 inches
Flanker
All "A" Teams at Shiplake.
Oxfordshire County Selection 1997.
He is a consistently good loose forward
prepared to "mix it" in the tight, and run wide
when needed. Cover defence last year was quite
outstanding!
"I have never been to Australia before and this
is a great opportunity to see another lifestyle on
the other side of the world."



•

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY
XEROX

wish

^Shiplake College 1st Team Squad
Lthe best of luck on their tour to

Australia

t ra i t

Happy Homes make for

Happy Families....

That's why homes are our speciality ....

and that's why we're the Number 1 independent

Estate Agent in Henley-on-Thames and Marlow

CONGRATULATIONS ....
and have a wonderful time !!



19)

20> Will Midlane

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

14 years, 1 months
6 feet
Fullback
He has developed during his first three years of
rugby at the College. He came of age in the 16A
team. 1st XV 1997 at fullback and in the back
line.
He found his position in the 16A team and he
has never looked back. Will is a hard running
back who can make numerous breaks. Fierce
determination to win.
" Australia has always attracted me because of
its outdoor life and it will be very interesting to
see how we fare against the Brisbane teams".



We wish the Shiplake Tour Party the very best of luck
for your exciting Rugger Tour to Australia in 1998

and a special cheer for
ANDREW LANE

PAPPLEWICK

ASCOT

Papplewick
(Boys Preparatory School)

Windsor Road
Ascot

SL5 7LH

Tel: 01344621 488



2 DOli Murray

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

22) Nick Quirke

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

17 years, 9 months
6 feet
Outside Centre
He has mostly been in 'A' teams at the College.
He was in the 1st XV in 1997, as fullback,
centre and wing.
He is a committed and punishing tackier who
can inspire his team. He is a strong runner of
the ball, with safe hands and a willingness to
absorb and extend pressure.
"This will be my first tour abroad, so I am
really looking forward to it It will be quite
interesting to see the Australian culture first
hand and play against a different style of
rugby."

16 years, 7 months
6 feet, 2 inches
No 8
Played since he was a Harrow junior aged 9. 'A'
teams at the College. Oxfordshire County.
'The Enforcer', a very strong runner who
hands-off tackles with ease. He will gain
valuable experience playing with older boys and
he is expected to come on as a player this
season.
" The beaches attract me in Australia and 1
guess we will all enjoy our training on them".



WINGBURY INTERIORS LTD
Leigh ton Buzzard

01525378382

Ex Showhouse - Furniture and Accessories

Beds - Lighting - Giftware

Open 7 Days

Barclays Bank PLC

wishes

Shiplake College

every success

on its Rugby Tour

to Australia.



23) Alun Roselaar

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

24) Rorv Smith

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

17 years, 3 months
6 feet
Loose Head Prop
Played since the age cf 7. 'A' team standard at
the College. Club rugby at Reading and
Berkshire County Team 1997 - l" XV.
Reliable forward leader. Good scrummaging
skills as well as rucking and mauling
experience. A sound defender and a good team
man.
" I will be eagerly awaiting the experience of
the culture and rugby in Australia. I am
particularly looking forward to our stay with
BBC. The tour will give the squad the chance to
learn and bond as a team".

17 years 5 months
6 feet
Second Row
Began playing at prep school, and fluctuated
between A and B teams at the college for the
first 3 years. 1997- played l" XV
Most improved forward- versatile as he can
play loose or tight. Intelligent quick learner, a
quiet achiever!
"This tour will set the whole rugby season off to
the right start, and the journey to Australia is
something to look forward to."



RISC (UK) LTD

WISH

SHIPLAKE COLLEGE

A SUCCESSFUL 1998 TOUR

THE RISOGRAPH
THE IDEAL DUPLICATING MACHINE

FOR ANY EDUCATIONAL
ESTABLISHMENT

IT COPIES
AND

IT PRINTS
ON A WIDE RANGE OF PAPER STOCK

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT

BILL FREEMAN
KKO(UK)LW

MARLBOROVGH BOUSE
US REGENTS PARK ROAD

LONDON N3 252

TO: Olit 343 4142
Fax: Olil 344 BOM

So, you're going on a rugby tour of Australia?

A land populated by ex-prisoners, who drink
too much beer, spend more time with sheep
than women, and still cook their food over
open fires.

Good Luck.

HM ad *S«ncy that understand* n*optt and what they get up to.

HM-P London 123 Buddnfham P«iac* toad London SWiW oDZ Tetephont 0171 031 8000



25) Chris Thomas

AGE I
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

26) Tom Wood

17 years, 11 months
6 feet, 5 inches
2Bd Row
Played for 9 years. 'A' teams at the College
1997-1" XV
Determined runner, strong capable forward at
peak fitness. This will be his year!
" It will be good to play with the younger
players coming through against the Australian
sides. The sun, the beach and the surf are
attractions, as is my 18th birthday towards the
end of the tour".

AGE:
HEIGHT:
PREF. POSITION:
RUGBY HISTORY:

STRENGTHS:

COMMENTS:

16 years, 4 months
5 feet, 8 inches
Outside Centre
Played since the age of 8 and most positions on
the field. 16A's in 1997 as centre.
Developing rapidly as a very skillful and
thoughtful player. He tackles well and he is now
looking to set team members up well. A great
deal of potential
" I will enjoy playing with the best of my school
and some of the finest young players that
Australia has. I will also enjoy seeing all the
attractions that Queensland has to offer".
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Proudly Sponsors
Tom Wood

OB his tour to
Australia

Good Luck
The Universial

Clothes Industry

^Telephone Luton:
(01525)767600 I
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IDEAL MARKETING PROMOTIONS LTD.
Unit 25, The Buvneu VMage.
We xham Ro*d. Slough
BerttshH-e SL2 5HF

MARKETING ?' S* ;̂• - -w— ' '

THE COMPLETE RANGE OF BUSINESS GIFTS
AND PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

PERSONALISED TO SUIT YOUR
SPECIFICATION AND BUDGET

• BUSINESS GIFTS
• CONf EREHCE ITEMS
• CORPORATE CLOTHING
• EXHIBITION GIVEAWAYS

• GOLF, SPORT AND
TRAVEL. ACCESSORIES

• INCENTIVES
• PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

TEL (01753) 553111
FAX (01753) 551647



Shiplake College is situated in beautiful countryside on the north bank
of the river Thames, two and a half miles upstream from Henley-on-
Thames. We have a reputation for developing potential and confidence
in our pupils and all teaching is directed towards this aim. Pupils at
Shiplake are taken for what they are and we encourage them to make
the very best of their talents whether in the classroom, the Art School,
on the stage or on the sports field.
The College insists on sportsmanship and fairplay. Players are
encouraged to respect their opponents and pupils are involved in the
administration of their sport.

The Motto of the School is, 'EXEMPLEM DOCET' which means
'example teaches'.



MANY
THANKS

TO OUR PARENTS, THE FUND RAISING MANAGERS
MALCOLM PITTS AND SUE ANDERSON, AND ALL

OUR SUPPORTERS WHO MADE THUS TOUR POSSIBLE

THE COLLEGE FIRST XV TOURISTS


